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Vicar

 ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤRev. Scott Mansield


Mass Schedule

ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ4:00 pm
ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ8:00 &10:00 am


Holy Rosary

20 minutes before each mass.


Sacrament of Confession

ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ͵ǣͲͲǦ3:45 pm


Adoration

ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ9:00 amǦ12:00 pm
ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ9:00 amǦ12:00 pm

Subscriptions

To receive our bulletin via email, 
visit our website at ǤǤ
and click on “ .” 


Bulletin Submissions

Any suggestions, comments,
prayers or notices can be sent
to ̷ǤǤ ȋͳͲȌ


Thank you reading our Bulletin
and being part of our Community.

Mass Intentions
Saturday 4:00PM
For all the families that are
struggling by the Madrid family
Michael Doro by the Fulice family
Sunday 8:00AM 
For the People of the Parish
Sunday 10:00AM
&ŽƌƚŚĞŚŽŵĞůĞƐƐ

Our eternal gratitude to
those who gave the ultimate
sacriice for our freedom!!!

From the Desk of Father Scott
Friends in Christ Jesus,
Since my last two homilies, I have received
many inquiries about a particular book I
mentioned two Sunday's ago. The title of the
book is "Catholicism and Fundamentalism: The
attack on Romanism by Bible Christians." The
author is a professor of theology at Boston
College, and his name is Karl Keating. I have
discovered that the book is a great tool for defending the
Catholic Church, defending her doctrine, and defending her
practices. I think you will agree with me once you have read
the book. If I were king of the world, all of my subjects would
be required to read the book. It is that good. But since I
cannot make anyone read a particular work, I do strongly
encourage you to read this book. It will increase your
knowledge and strengthen you in your Catholic faith.
Have a blessed day.
Fr. Scott Mansfield

“THANK YOU NOTE”
THANK YOU FOR THE PERSON WHO DONATED
THE COOKIES FOR THE SNACKERS.
Want to Read the Bible in 4 Years?
Stop by www.sjvnm.org and click on “ .” You will receive daily
reading in your eMail from the New American Bible and the Catechism. The
readings will start with Genesis, Psalms, Matthew and the Catechism. (66)
Upcoming Events
• 1st Sunday of every month Food Collection for St. Felix Pantry
• June 22nd, Wednesday, 7PM, Extra Ordinary Minister of the Most Holy
Communion Meeting at St Thomas Aquinas Church
• June 26th, Sunday, 3PM, Extra Ordinary Minister of the Most Holy
Communion Commissioning at St Thomas Aquinas Church
• July 10th, Potluck

Memorial Day: We Remember by Carl Beyer and friends
From Wikipedia.org: "Memorial Day is a
United States federal holiday observed on the last
Monday of May (May 30 in 2011). Formerly known as
Decoration Day, it commemorates U.S. soldiers who
died while serving in the military services. First
enacted to honor Union and Confederate soldiers
following the American Civil War, it was extended
after World War I to honor Americans who have
died in all wars."
Let us never forget those who Gave The
Ultimate Sacrifice for Our Freedom. We
remember. How could we possibly forget? The
freedom we enjoy was and is earned for us by these
brave men and women of the U.S. armed forces.
Words seem inadequate in explaining the gratitude
to which we owe these individuals, which mirrors, as
best a human’s thoughts and actions can, the
sacrifice made by our Lord, the God-made-Man, to
ensure OUR ultimate freedom. Try imagining
yourself in their shoes/boots. Would you, in their
circumstances, choose to put your life on the line so
that your fellow citizens could enjoy the God-given
right of freedom? Yes, words are inadequate.
Pause, stop and pray for the souls of those
we honor. We know these men and women were not
superheroes. No, they were just everyday folks like
you and me who stepped up to the plate in the
situations in which they found themselves and gave
their all. They were sons, daughters, brothers,
sisters, fathers, mothers. I am sure many had plans
for their futures which were never fulfilled. I pray
they all had a firm belief in our Lord and His
promise, or, at very least, foxhole conversions!
As kids, on Memorial Day we always visited
the cemetery where my father was buried. I have
very vivid memories of the flags flying over each of
those graves. It had a profound effect, and I am
sure it in some way guided my decision to join the
military. By the grace of God, during the four years
I served, there was no military action, so I was not
asked to make The Ultimate Sacrifice. Take
yourself and your kids to the cemetery or
Veterans' Memorials this weekend, so that they
may experience the importance of, and honor the
celebration, of Memorial Day.
Most of us, when we think about Memorial

Day, simply think of it as the official kick-off of
summer. Pools are opened, schools are out, camping
is in full force, and we are given a three-dayweekend. Enjoy. This is the freedom which was
purchased for you by our men and women in uniform.
Spend time with your family and friends knowing
you live in the greatest country on God's green
Earth.
Please, pray for our leaders, that God will
grant them the wisdom to wisely decide when to put
our warriors into situations in which they may be
asked to make The Ultimate Sacrifice. Pray that
never may they allow the lives of these men and
women to be squandered for political purposes
rather than for the purpose of fighting evil. These
decisions are difficult and very complex to
understand, so our prayers for our leaders are so
very important. Regardless of your political leaning,
all of our leaders deserve our prayers - that God
grants them wisdom and guidance.
Go forth and enjoy Memorial Day. Go forth
and pray for the souls of our fallen warriors. Go
forth and pray for our leaders. God Bless you all.

HELP GREATLY NEEDED Ǧ 
 Vacation Bible School is in GREAT NEED
for adult leadership for the Games Station
and the for the 7th & 8th Graders to lead
their activities for the week. 
 You do not have to have a child enrolled to
ǤWe welcome all parish members. 
Please contact Jennifer Cocoa @ 505ǦͶͻǦ
1400 or cocajennifer@yahoo.com.

Names from the Bible
(in Chronological order from the New American Bible)
#13.  
• Found about 17 times in NAB Third Edition
• First Instance: Genesis 4:17 Cain had relations with his wife, and she conceived
and bore Enoch. Cain also became the founder of a city, which he named after his
son Enoch. 
•  ǣ The name of the son of Cain (Genesis 4:17, 18), of a nephew of Abraham
(Genesis 25:4), of the ,irstǦborn of Ruben (Genesis 46:9), and of the son of Jared
and the father of Mathusala (Genesis 5:18 sq.). The lastǦnamed patriarch is the
most illustrious bearer of the name.
• At the time of the birth of Mathusala Henoch was sixtyǦ,ive years of age, "and all
the days of Henoch were three hundred and sixtyǦ,ive years" (Genesis 5:23).
Instead of the clause "and he died", added to the sketches concerning the other
patriarchs, the text says of Henoch: "And he walked with God, and was seen no
more: because God took him" (Genesis 5:24). The inspired writer of Hebrews
11:5 adds: "By faith Henoch was translated, that he should not see death." Sirach
44:16 and 49:16 intimates the same truth about the patriarch. The Epistle of St.
Jude (14Ǧ15) shows us Henoch in the light of a prophet, announcing the
judgement of God upon the ungodly. Some writers have supposed that St. Jude
quoted these words from the soǦcalled apocryphal Book of Henoch (See
APOCRYPHA); but, since they do not ,it into its context (Ethiopic), it is more
reasonable to suppose that they were interpolated into the apocryphal book
from the text of St. Jude. The Apostle must have borrowed the words from Jewish
Ǥ

Parish Staff

 ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤRev. Scott Mansield
ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤEd Uhrich
 ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤCarl E. Beyer
Pastoral ChairǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤEd Uhrich
Head SacristanǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤGerry Hoover
Head UsherǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤCarl E. Beyer
Head Altar ServerǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤEd Uhrich
Head LectorǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤPeggy Riley
Head EMǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤPinky Bjornstad
Head CCDǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤEdwinna Herrera
Master SnackerǤǤǤǤǤǤǤHarlan Harrington
Head Grounds and 
Interior CleaningǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤCoz Madrid
Head Welcoming MinistryǤLoretta Tafuro

Prayer Corner
 Let us join as a community in
prayer for our fellow parishioners
and/or their family members.
• Pray for Marie Lombardo
recovery after surgery. (5/22)
• Pray for Duncan Ahlen
upcoming heart surgery.
ȋͷȀʹʹȌ
•
Pray for Susan Salazar who has
Flower Dona on’s Box is located in the lobby
liver cancer. Pray additional

for assistance &inancially
All dona ons are appreciated

during this rough time.(5/1) 

• Pray for Elsie Cook
There are Special dona on envelopes available at
recovery from
the Flower dona on box in the lobby.
broken leg.(5/1)

• Pray for Jesus Pena
For more informa on call: Toni Saiz 899ͲϰϮϭϭŽƌϲϴϭͲϳϳϯϵ
for a healthy
dŚĂŶŬǇŽƵΘ'ŽĚďůĞƐƐͲdŽŶŝ^Ăŝǌ
recovery from his
medical situation.
ȋͶȀʹͶȌ
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Rosary
Altar 
   EM of Holy 
   
• Pray for the unemployed that
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Thank you for your prayers.
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Karin Wrasman

Catholic

Financial Representative

Religious Supplies

Deacon Roger &
Debbie Ayers
898-HOLY (4659)
9469 Coors Blvd. NW

PERFECTION CARPET
For All Your Flooring Needs
•Carpet •Tile •Vinyl •Wood
Sales & Installation
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Long-term Care
Insurance Specialist

“We bring the magic to your event”
Tents-Tables-Chairs-Dance Floors-China
Linens-Glassware-Custom Decorating
505-842-8368 or 800-880-8368

Fax: 505-247-2818
2nd Street at I40 in Albuquerque
www.garciastents.com

(505) 872-7854
www.nmfn.com/karinwrasman
05-2584 ©2009 The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI 9031-072

ExtendedStayDeluxe
2221 Rio Rancho Blvd. (Hwy.528)
Rio Rancho, New Mexico 87124
Tel 505.892.7900 Fax 505.892.7999
ABR@extendedstay.com

For reservations call 800.EXT.STAY
or visit ExtendedStayHotels.com

2502A Southern Blvd. 891-2546 Parish Member
CATHOLIC OWNED
Have you ever thought of owning your own business?

Call Donna Madrid

Private, Semi-Private, Group Classes

Independent Sale Representative

Or to place an order
505-892-1630
Parishioner
www.youravon.com/dmadrid
annod98@msn.com

Jay T. Myers
10% DISCOUNT MENTION AD
Golf Course at Southern

Pilates, GYROTONIC®, Yoga
Reflexology, Cranial Sacral
www.fitnessandpilates.com

Phone: 896-2662 505-710-6646 • 6501 4th Street NW

(505) 363-4284

SANDRA TAFOYA
Corrales, New Mexico

David Perkins, Owner/Operator
505-269-0603
No Contracts • Locally Owned & Operated
highnoonpestcontrol@gmail.com
www.highnoonpestcontrol.com

STUDIO / ON-LOCATION • WEDDINGS • SENIORS
• FAMILIES • EVENTS

www.asph.com

Air Conditioning
Heating & Plumbing

(505) 934-1430

Harris Jewelers & Gemologists
Casa De Oro Custom Design

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Senior Discounts On Service Calls
Service & Repair
24 Hour Emergency Service

505-892-3841
909 36th Place SE, Rio Rancho, NM 87124

Serving the community since 1986 Lic#: 25925 MM98

www.harriscasadeoro.com

The ERMedical ID
Bracelet

Purchase a 1 year supply of
disposable lenses and receive 50% off
a complete pair of glasses!

SHUVRQDOL]HGGLVFUHWHDQGVW\OLVK

Dr. Deidra M. Casaus
Optometric Physician

Parishioner

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30am - 6:30 pm
SATURDAYS 10am - 5pm

771-EYES (3937)
US HWY 550 Bernalillo, NM

&XVWRP6LOLFRQ:ULVWEDQG
)UHH2QOLQH0HGLFDO5HJLVWU\
)UHH0HGLFDO,':DOOHW&DUG
All Types of Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning
FREE ESTIMATES &
REFERENCES

Ofﬁce

505-990-2463
©2011

Bernalillo Market Square

www.thevisionstorenewmexico.com

BUDAGHER & ASSOCIATES
John A. Budagher
Attorney/Parishioner

Medical details for
emergency responders
when needed most.

• Estate Planning
• Wills • Trusts

881-9060
jbur4me@msn.com


ZZZHUPHGLFDOLGFRP
FOR AD INFO CALL 1-800-950-9952

•

WWW.4LPi.COM

Support Your Church
Place A Business Or Personal Ad
In The Parish Bulletin.
Liturgical Publications
Elizabeth Crowley
1-800-950-9952
Ext 2568 or
720-468-9423
Email: ecrowley@4LPi.com
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